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Abstract 

(Corresponding author - Zbigniew Nahorski, 

email : Zbigniew.Nahorski@ibspan.waw.pl) 

Agricultural activity, which ,plays a signi0cant role as a source and sink of greenhouse 
gases (GHGs), displays a meaniligtul·gebgraphical pattern. Thus, spatially resolved inventories are 
important for efficient design ofGI-JO initigation processes. This study develops a geoinfonnation 
approach to a spatial inventmy ofGHG emissions from agricultural sector in Poland, following the 
categories of the IPCC guidelines. Using the Corine Land Cover data, a digital map of emission 
sources is built, with elementary objects that are split up by administrative boundaries. Various 
procedures have been developed for disaggregation of available emission activity data down to a 
level of elementa1y objects, taking into account the specifics of animal nutrition. In pai1icular, for 
spatial allocation of livestock census data from district to municipality level, we present a novel 
approach based on the conditional autoregressive structure. In addition, we quantify uncc11aintics 
associated with the developed spatial inventory at a level of voivodeships. Due to asymmetri c 
distribution of unce11ainties of input parameters (CH4 and N20 emission factors), the Monte Carlo 
method has been applied. The proposed technique allows us to discuss factors driving a 
geographical distribution ofGHG emission levels for different categories of agricultural sector. 

Keywords: GHG emissions, spatial inventory, spatial cadastrc, energy sector, uncertainty, geo
information system . 

L Introduction 

During the last century the environment has experienced a lot of irreversible 
changes. Global climate change seriously impacted economies of many world 
countries and humanityjr; ,ge11~ral. ~ost of scientists in the field of climate 
changes research affirm · th,at;:cl,\!llatf ·ch~µge is largely, except natural factors, 
influenced by results of ant.liropqgenic action. According to the latest assessment 
report of the IPCC, the human:activity, with 95-100% degree of confidence is the 
main reason of climate changes after 1950. In eJTect, in Ukraine and Poland, for 
example, more frequent droughts and floods are observed, which are the main 
reason of agriculture productivity reduction. The anthropogenic factors cause 
increasing concentration of the greenhouse gases (GHG) in the Earth's atmosphere 
and its pollution with the tiniest solid particles. Apart from the energy sector, a 
significant share in terms of GHG emissions belongs to agricultural activity. It is 
believed (Wollenburg et aL, 2016) that achieving the 2°C limit target will not be 
possible without significant reduction of emission from the agriculture section, 
mainly ofnon-CO2 GHGs. 



Agriculture is mainly a source of three greenhouse gases: CO2, CH4, and 
N2O, and also a sink of CO2 that is not considered in the modelling described in 
this paper. Emissions from the agriculture activities have been a subject of many 
studies, see e.g. a review by Snyder et al. (2009). Some types of emissions raised 
higher interest due to its more complicated nature (Ogle et al., 2013). 
Measurements of N2O emission in Europe from several grassland sites located in 
different countries is reported by Soussana et al. (2007), and from the arable land, 
obtained from simulations using the bNbC-Europe model by Leip et al. (2011). 
Methane emission from the agricultura( activity in China was analyzed by Fu & 
Gu (2010). Emission from \he 'lfvestock' sector in EU were calculated using the 
CAPRI model by Weiss & Leip (2012). Herrero et al. (2015) published a review 
of the problems connected with impacts of the livestock on environment. A lot of 
data on emissions can be also found in papers on mitigation potentials in 
agriculture (Burnay et al., 2010; Gerber et al., 2016; Herrero et al., 2016; Fitton et 
al., 2011; Johnson et al., 2007; Smith et al., 2008). In all papers large spatial 
variations of emissions, due to e.g. different type of soils, different climatic 
parameters, water conditions, or different fertilizer types and manure management 
practices, are stressed. 

The IPCC has developed a universal methodology of GHG inventory in 
different categories of anthropogenic activity (IPCC, 2016). Using these methods 
allows forming national reports of GHG emissions at the level of the whole 
country. But the general methods are ineffective for evaluation of emissions at the 
regional level, because they do not take into account the specifics of emission 
processes and irregularity of territorial distribution of the emission sources. At the 
same time, in order to plan the strategic development of individual regions, it is 
more useful to build spatial emission inventories on small areas of territory. 
Although in all the above studies the spatial or spatiotemporal analysis is 
presented, it is usually confined to bigger.'territories. An approach close in spirit to 
that described in the present paper)s dbl1neated in Yao et al. (2006) for estimates 
of methane emissions from · i'ice ' paddies in China, with resolution of 
10 kmxl0 km. 

For spatial analysis of GHG emissions and estimation of many parameters 
the correlation between some proxy data can be used. Kim & Dall'erba (2014) 
studied spatial correlation of fossil fuel CO2 emission from crop production in US 
and found that it is high. This phenomenon may be likely the case for other 
emissions in the agriculture sector as well. This means that in advanced analysis 
geostatistical modelling is worth considering, like using universal la:iging (Young 
et al., 2016) or autoregressive methods, conditional (Horabik & Nahorski, 20 I 0) 
or spatial (Kim & Dall'erba, 2014) autoregression models. 

The GHG inventories are associated with some uncertainties which play a 
key role in market mechanisms and other applications. Therefore any GHG 
inventory loses in its meaning without the uncertainty analysis of input and output 
data (statistical information about the results of anthropogenic activity, the 
emission factors, the emission estimates etc.) (Bun et al., 2007). 

Following IPCC recommendations, uncertainties of the compiled emissions 
were assessed in some papers. For example, Zhang et al. (2014) and Zhu et al. 
(2016) performed uncertainty calculations for rice paddies and livestock, 
respectively. Quite typically, they used Monte Carlo method for it. A more 
sophisticated analysis was applied by Berdanier & Conant (2012). They used data 
from 32 national emission inventories and a model for emission ofN2O from soils 
to estimate regional model parameter distributions using Bayesian Markov chain 
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Monte Carlo method, and in particular such parameters as mineral N fetiili zer 
inputs, animal manure N input, and crop residue N input. The model allowed 
computation of emission distributions, and as consequence, uncertainties of 
emission estimates. 

In this paper we present an approach for spatial inventory of GHG 
emissions in agriculture sector in Poland. We analyse the sources of emissions in 
terms of their spatial representation for all categories of this sector covered by 
IPCC Guidelines (IPCC, 2006)'.. In the agiiculture sector the emission sources are 
the area-type ( diffused) objects. The digitai maps of these sources are built using 
Corine Land Cover vector ma~ (EEA, 2000) as polygons, without using any 
regular grid, contrnry to usual practice. Such elementary objects are split up by 
administrative boundaries of regions (voivodeships), districts (powiats), and 
municipalities (gminas); to keep the administrative assignment of each elementary 
object. Then we create an 'algorithms for calculating GHG emissions from these 
objects using the activity data and the emission coefficient. For the activity data 
assessment, we have developed algorithms for disaggregation of available 
statistical data to the lowest possible level of elementary objects. 

In particular, for spatial allocation of livestock census data from district to 
municipality level, we present a novel approach based on the conditional 
autoregressive structure. In case of national GHG inventories, 1.·elevant 
information about low resolution activity data needs to be acquired from 
national/regional totals. A procedure of allocation into smaller spatial units (like 
districts, municipalities, and finally grid cells) differs among various emission 
sectors. A common approach though, is a spatial allocation made in a proportion 
to some related indicators that are ?Vailable in a finer grid. 

Tn this study, a statistical scaling n;i,ethod is developed in order to support the 
procedure of compiling 'hjghresQluti~n .. ii~tivity data. We propose a method for 
allocating GHG activity c/~ta tq fo1er spatial scales, conditional on covariate 
information, such as land use, observable in a fine grid. The proposition is suitable 
for spatially cmTelated, are~ e~ission sources. 

Regarding an assumption on residual covariance, we apply the structure 
suitable for area data, i.e. the conditional autoregressive (CAR) model. We 
demonstrate usefulness of the proposed technique for the agricultural sector of 
GHG national inventory in Poland. The example considers an allocation of 
livestock data (a number of horses) from district to municipality level. This 
contribution extends the basic model (Horabik & Nahorski, 2014a) for the case of 
various regression models in each region (here voivodeship). 

Using created digital maps and mathematical models we catTied out spatial 
inventory of emissions for each elementary object and got sets of geospatial data 
on GHG emissions caused by enteric fermentation, manure management, 
agricultural soils etc., according to the agriculture sector structure in the IPCC 
Guidelines. The maximum resolution of this spatial inventory is determined by the 
resolution of the used digital maps of land use and in our case does not exceed 
100 m. 

These results together with the results of spatial inventory of greenhouse 
gases from electricity ancl he flt prodttc\f p\1, the extraction and processing of fossil 
fuels, in the residential s~sti:n·'.. ,arii •o·th(ir categories of anthropogenic activity 
(Topylko et al., 2017; Danylo et al., 2017) made it possible to get a high 
resolution pattern of GHG emi~s1ons in Poland (Bun et al., 2017). 

2. The specificity of greenhouse gases emissions processes 



Agricultural fields are examples of area emission/absorption sources. In this 
study this group also includes the territories where a large number of small point 
emission sources (animals owned by individual households) are concentrated, and 
territories of agricultural households, where agricultural work is conducted. 

Animal sector, as one of the subsectors of agriculture, plays a very 
important ecological, economic and social role in various parts of the world. The 
emissions of GHG from animal sector occur as a result of the animals enteric 
fermentation (dairy and non-dairy cattle, sheep, goats, horses and pigs), and also 
of the decomposition, collection, storage and use of animal manure in various 
storage systems (manure reservoir in solid' and liquid forms separately). Highest 
methane emissions from enteric fermentation are produced in large quantities 
during the digestive process of ruminants. Total emissions from enteric 
fermentation can be derived from the energy content of feed intake that is lost as 
methane. The decomposition of the organic material contained in the animal 
manure in the anaerobic envirnhinent pto'duces methane tlu·ough the action of 
methanogenic bacteria when large numbers of livestock are managed in confined 
areas. As far, the scientific literature has not evaluated the long-term trend of 
GHG emissions from animal sector separately for developed and developing 
countries (Caro et al. , 2014). 

Besides the areas with animals, also the cultivated lands (arable lands) 
manured by various kinds of fertilizers can be regarded as the area-type sources of 
emissions, where the processes of leaching and runoff of nitrous oxide, among 
other nitrogen compounds, take place. 

An analysis of statistical information of livestock numbers in Poland in 
20 I 0 showed that in one municipality (gmina) the number of pigs was over 800 
thousands (Agricultural census, 2010). Despite strong cnt1c1sm of 
environmentalists in this gmina, in 2004 two new large pig farms were opened. 
This case and many others show that emission tenitorial distribution in animal 
subsector · is essentially non-uniform. That is why spatial analysis of GHG 
emissions is needed to give the expe1is and authorities a tool to take effective 
measures for reducing emissions in areas where they are high (Charkovska & 
Bu~201~. . 

. . . 
3. Mathematical models for spatial inventory 

During modeling the emission processes in animal subsector in Poland 
(in IPCC categories "Enteric Fermentation" and "Decomposition, collection, 
storage and use of animal manure") several assumptions were taken. In particular, 
as there is no possibility to monitor emissions from individual animals, the total 
emissions from all animals of one species within each rural locality in general 
were estimated. In the proposed mathematical models it was taken into account 
that the Polish statistical data on livestock and poultry are published separately for 
the agricultural enterprises and the households in municipalities (gminas). 

Starting with the latter case, it is assumed that the number of animals in the 
households are distributed in rural settlements proportionally to the gmina rural 
population . 'The ratio of the population in the analyzed elementary object and the 
population in gmina can be calculated as: 

( ) - p(811 )·area(R3,113 n811 ) 

V8 11 - ( J , n = l ,N , (1 ) 
P R3,,,3 
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where V(o,,) is the requested share of the population in the n-th elementary object 

on; N is the total number of such objects; p(o11 ) is the population density in then

th elementary object; PlR3 11 ) is the number of people in gmina R3 11 ; R3 ,, is the 
' J ' 3 ' J 

third level of administrative unit (gmina), which includes the n-th elementary 
object, that is 011 C R3,11, (geographical object on is within the geographic object 

R3,11, ), n3 E[i, N 3], and N3 is the number of gminas in Poland; area ( 5) is the 

area of object 5, n is the operation of intersection of the common area of two 
geographic objects. The parameter V(o,,) is then used as an indicator for 

disaggregation of the known statistical data on the number of animal livestock in 
the households within the gmina to the level of elementary objects. 

As far as the agricultural •. enterprises are considered, the farms use 
agricultural lands. Then thl': statistical data on livestock and poultry within these 
farms are disaggregated to the level of elementary objects in proportion to the area 
of agricultural land (arable land, grassland, etc .) belonging to the farm, using the 
formula : 

~area{h no,,) 
( ) /, EF \.-/ 1 N (2) S 011 = " ( )' ✓/; non * O, Ji nR3,,,, * O, n = , , 

L,area f; nR3,,,, 

J1 EF 

where s(o11 ) is the ratio of the sum of areas of agricultural lands, Ji E F , that are 

located within the elementary area 511 and the sum of such areas of the lands in 

the gmina R3,n, , which contains this elementary object, that is 611 CR3,n, , F is the 

set of agricultural land elements in the digital map of land use for the whole 
country. 

The methane emissions from enteric fermentation of animals in the 
households and agricultural enterprises can be calculated using the following 
mathematical model: 

T 

E i;},,m (o,, )= . ~[~'.1/,' '.d,(~3.1,;) \f; (o,, )+ A,ag, (R3,,,, )x S, (o,, )]x 
lea \ . . "' 

X K,,9H_;°:(( ), ~ = {, N, 

where E ~:;\Ferm (o J is the total annual emission of methane in the n-th 

elementary object t5,, ; A/nd (R3,,,, ) and A,agr (R3,,,, ) are the statistical data on the 

number of the /-th animal species (dairy cattle, non-dairy cattle, sheep, goats, 
horses, pigs, poultry) in individual rural households, denoted by ind in the 
superscript, and agricultural enterprises (agr in the superscript) for the chosen 
year in gmina R3,n,, which contains the elementary object 0 11 ; Vi(o,,) and S1(011 ) 

are the coefficients calculated using formulas (1) and (2) for disaggregation of the 
gmina level livestock data for the /-th animal species in the households and 
agricultural farms , from R3,n, to the level of elementary object o,, ; K,cH, (o,,) is 

the coefficient of methane emission from enteric fermentation for the /-th animal 
species in the n-th elementa1y object (it depends on the climate zone, in which this 
object is located); EntFerm is the index that stands for the emissions from the 
enteric fermentation. 
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Besides the described above animal subsector, also the em1ss10ns from 
agricultural soils take place in the agricultural sector. Such arable lands are 
considered as area-type emission sources. In particular, the nitrous oxide 
emissions from agricultural soils ·occur when the microbial processes of 
nitrification and denitrification in the s,oils· take place, and include direct soil 
emissions, indirect soil emissions, and .: emissions induced by grazing animals. 
During modeling the emissi011 prdcess!"!s i1f soil subsector in Poland (in category 
"Direct soil emissions") we b'dm.putecftlje ;t6tal nitrogen input for (1) synthetic 
fertilizer use per-hectare nitrogen input and the area planted in crop; (2) animal 
waste applied to soils as fertilizer (using as statistical data the number of each 
animal type and the annual per-head amount of nitrogen produced by animal 
type), (3) nitrogen fixation by N-fixing crops (using statistical data on sown areas 
of different N-fixing crops, mainly pulses) and (4) nitrogen content of crop 
residues. The total amount of nitrogen input is conected to account for the 
fraction of nitrogen that volatilizes as NOx and NH3. Emission estimate 1s 
obtained by multiplying the corrected nitrogen input and the emission factor. 

4. Inventory livestock dataset 

The presented above approach uses agricultural data from the municipalities 
(gminas), especially the numbei' of livestock as the activity data. However, such 
data sometimes (for some species of animals, like poultry, for example) are not 
available and must be assessed by disaggregation of the data published for a 
higher level administrative unit, in 'ou·r case districts (powiats). Certainly, the 
simple disaggregation proportional to the population can be done. But in this 
section we present a more sqphisticated •rri'ethod that takes into account spatial 
CO!Telation of the data, what enables obtaining more accurate disaggregation. 

As an example of appiit:ati'i:ln of this die'thod we consider a livestock dataset 
(cattle, pigs, horses, poultry,· etc.) for the territory of Poland, based on the 
agricultural census 2010, and available from the Central Statistical Office of 
Poland - Local Data Bank (BDL, 2016). The goal is to allocate relevant livestock 
amounts from districts (powiats) to municipalities (gminas). 

In particular, for horses, the data are available also in municipalities, and 
this fact enables us to verify the proposed disaggregation method. Therefore, in 
what follows we consider the task of disaggregation of the number of horses 
reported for 314 districts into 2171 municipalities, taking advantage of the 
covariate information observable for municipalities. Only rural municipalities are 
considered in the study. 

As explanatory variables we use population density (denoted x1) and land 
use information. For the latter, the CORINE Land Cover map, available from the 
European Environment Agency (EEA, 2000), was employed. For each rural 
municipality we calculate the area of the agricultural classes, which may be 
related to livestock farming. Three CORINE classes were considered (the 
CORINE class numbers are given in bracJcets): 

- Arable land (2.1 ); denoted x2; 
- Pastures (2.3); denoted.x1; ·. :' ;· · ;;,; 
- Heterogeneous agriculturni areas 1(2:4); denoted X4. 

The results of the disaggregation · with the proposed procedure are further 
compared with the results of simple allocation propotiional to population of 
municipalities. This approach is called here nafve. 
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5. The disaggregation frame~ol'lc 

This technique is needed for the assessment of activity data (number of 
livestock in our case) at the lowest administrative level or fine grid on the basis of 
available statistical data at the higher level or another grid, and correlation with 
some other data as proxy. 

5.1 The basic model 

First, the model is specified on a level of fine grid. Let Yi denote a random 
variable associated with an unknown value of interest Yi defined at each cell i for 
i = 1, ... , n of a fine grid (n denotes the overall number of cells in a fine grid). The 

random variables Y; are assumed to follow the Gaussian distribution with the 

mean µ; and variance a~ 

Y;lµi -Gau~L;,a} ). 

Given the values A and a9 , the random variables Y; are assumed 

independent. The mean µ = {µ; };~1 represents the true process underlying 

emissions, and the (unknown) observations are related to this process through a 

measurement error with the.variance a}. The approach to modeling µ; expresses 

an assumption that available covariates explain part of the spatial pattern, and the 
remaining part is captured 'through a spatial dependence. The conditional 
autocorrelation (CAR) scheme follows an assumption of similar random effects in 
adjacent cells, and it is given through the specification of full conditional 
distribution functions of A for i = 1, ... , n 

µ;1µ-;-Gau[x;p+p·I,~=I Wu ~ 1 -x}'p}~J , 
f;<i 11';+ 11';+ 

where µ; denotes all elements in JI but A, Wu are the adjacency weights 

wu = 1 if j is a neighbour of i and 0 otherwise, also W;; = 0 ); W;+ = I, 1 wu is the 

number of neighbours of an area i; x; P is a regression component with proxy 

information available for area i and a respective vector of regression coefficients; 

, 2 is a variance parameter. Thus, the mean of the conditional distribution µ;1µ-i 
consists of the regression part and the second summand, which is proportional to 

the average values of 1pnaindei·s JLJ ~ x; P for neighbouring sites (i.e. when 
': , • . • •.. , , •' , - · I 

wu = 1 ). The proportion is ~al\1?rilted with .the parameter p, reflecting strength of 

a spatial association. Furthermore, the variance of the conditional distribution 

µdµ -i is inversely propotiional to the number of neighbours W;+ . 

The joint distribution of the ·process µ is the following (for the derivation 
see Kaiser et al. (2002)): 

µ-Gau(xp,r 2(D-pWt' ), (3) 

where Dis an nx n diagonal matrix with W;+ on the diagonal; and W is an nx n 

matrix with adjacency weights Wu. Equivalently, we can write (3) as 
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µ =XPo;t-e, : ,e~•(Jaun(o,n) , 
. . ' ··.'· ·· .• .·!''' ' 

(4) 

with !1.=r 2 (D - pWt1• 

The model for a coarse grid of (aggregated) observed data is obtained by 
multiplication of ( 4) with the N x n aggregation matrix C, where N is a number of 
observations in a coarse grid 

f r) Cµ =CXP+Ce, Ce - Gaun\O,C.QC . 

The aggregation matrix C consists of O's and l 's, indicating which cells have to 
be aligned together. The random variable ). = Cµ is treated as the mean process 

for variables Z = {Z; };~1 associated with observations z = {z; }: , of the 

aggregated model (in a coarse grid) 

Zl). -GauN(;,,o-JIN ). 
Also at this level, the underlying process ). is related to Z through a measurement 

error with variance o-J. 
Model parameters p, a-:, r 2 and p are estimated with the maximum 

likelihood method based on the joiq.t ,urtpondidonal distribution of observed 
random variables Z: · "· 

z -Gaii,v(c;/J,,~J,; +cncr ). (5) 

The log likelihood function associated with (5) is formulated, and the analytical 
derivation is limited to the regression coefficients p; further maximization of the 

profile log likelihood is performed numerically. 
As to the prediction of missing values in a fine grid, the underlying mean 

process µ is of our primary interest. The predictors optimal in te1ms of the mean 

squared error are given by the conditional expected value E(µlz). The joint 

distribution of (µ,Z) is 

[;] ~ Gau,,+N[[~],[:c 
The distribution (6) yields both the predictor E(µlz) and its error Var(µlz) 

E(µlz) = xp + fi.cT(a}IN + cfi.cT)-1[z - exp], 
v ar(µI z) = fi. - fi.cr ( a} IN + cfi.cTf 1 cfi. . 

(6) 

The standard e1rnrs of parameter estimators are calculated with the Fisher 
information matrix based on the log',' Jikelihood function, see (Horabik & 
Nahorski, 2014b). >J , , 

5.2. Results of disaggregation 

First, Table I presents the estimation results (parameters with their standard 
errors) for the models .with and without a spatial component, denoted CAR and 
LM (linear model) respectively. Note that in this setting the variable /32 (land use 
class Arable land) turned out to be statistically insignificant. Introduction of the 
spatial CAR structure increased the standard error of estimated parameters, as 
compared with LM model. 

Table 1. Maximum likelihood estimates 

CAR LM 
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Estimate Std. Error 

8.525 0.1605 

3.517 0.0148 

0,916 I •. 0,00,34 , 

3.912 . \ -<._>f oo~·s. 
0.961 . t{0.4052 

1.683 0.1569 

p 0.9889 2,62e-06 

Estimate 

-6.981 

1.932 

1.786 

5.032 

1.506 

Std. Error 

0.0389 

0.0042 

0.0010 

0.0013 

0,1202 

However, let us assess goodness of fit for these models in Table 2. It 
contains the analysis of residuals (d; = y; - y;', where y;' are the predicted values) 
for the considered models. We report the mean squared error mse, the minimum 
and maximum values of d; as well as the sample correlation coefficient r between 
the predicted and observed values. From here, it is obvious that the spatial CAR 
structure considerably improves the results obtained with the model of 
independent errors LM. For comparison, we also include the results obtained with 
the allocation proportional to population in municipalities, called nai've (NV) . It is 
a straightforward and commonly used approach in this area of application. Here 
we note that the NV approach provides reasonable results, but the CAR model 
outperforms it in terms of all the reported criteria. The decrease of the mean 
squared e1rnr is from 3374.4 for NY . to 3069.4 for CAR, which gives 9% 
improvement. From the m_aps of,. predicted values for the models CAR and NV it 
is difficult to spot a meanJngfuP difference, so only the former is presented m 
Fig. 1. .,: \, / 

Table 2. Analysis of residuals (d; = y; - y;') 

mse min(d1) max(d;) r 
CAR 3069.4 -275 469 0.784 
LM 5641.2 -357 522 0.555 
NV 3374.4 -475 403 0.766 

a) b) 
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Figure .ts.:m'. Original data in municipalities,{a), .as well as predicted values for the model 
cAit'(b). 

The CAR technique provides good disaggregation of the correlated activity 
data from district to municipality levels, better than the disaggregation 
propo1tional to one variable. In the example considered, the improvement 
amounts to 9%. But this value will depend on the spatial correlation strength of 
the activity data. In patticular, when they are very weakly correlated, application 
of the CAR technique may not improve disaggregation. 

6. The results of spatial GHG inventory fq1m agriculture 

Developed mathematical models' and · disaggregation algorithms gave the 
oppo1tunity to obtain spatial estimates of GHG emissions for each source category in 
the agricultural sector. The results of computational experiments showed that the 
lai·gest methane emissions in the agricultural sector occurred as a result of enteric 
fermentation of farm animals, such as dairy and non-dairy cattle. fn such a way, the 
results of spatial inventory were obtained at the level of elementary areas (see an 
example in Fig. 2), ai1d at the level of ai·able lands (see an example in Fig. 3). The 
spatial inventory results can be aggregated to the lai·ger ai·ea-type objects like the 
voivodeship in Poland (see Fig. 4). The total GHG emissions in the agriculture sector 
ai·e presented in Fig. 5. Geospatial data on GHG emissions in the agricultu.i·e sector in 
Poland are available in Supplementary Materials f{J½i~ fIJJ ~imSi'J'.e(~g:F,. . 

• 2800 
• 700 
[Ill 300 

fil:I 200 

0 100 

Figure 2. The specific total GHG emissions in animal sector in Poland ( elementary areas 2 km 
x22 km; Mg/km2, CO2-equivalent, 2010) 
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Figure 3. Specific N2O emissions from fertilization of arable lands in Poland 
(kg/km2, 20 I 0) 

The biggest emissions of methane in the animal subsector are in the Mazovian 
voivodesh.ip (80,694 tons), Greater Poland (60,956 tons), and Podlaskie (66,266 
tons), while the least is in theLubusz voivodeship (5,190 tons (see Fig. 4). The total 
emissions of methane from enteric fennentation of all species in 2010 amounted to 
434.7 thousand tons, that is 75% of total emissions of this gases in animal sector, and 
the rest of25% is caused by decomposition of manure. 

• H«su 
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Figure 4. Annual emissions of methane from enteric fermentation of agricultural animals in 
the voivodeships in Poland (tons, 20 I 0) 
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Figure 5. The specific total GHG emissions in the agriculture sector in Poland (elementary 
areas 2 k:111,,; 2 km, kg C02-equivalent, 20 I 0) 

7. Uncertainty analysis 

Uncertainty of GHG em1ss1ons represents a lack of knowledge about 
the true value of emissions for a certain" area. Total uncertainty of emission 
modelling depends on uncertainties of aJI input parameters. These uncertainties 
may be combined into a total uncertainty estimate of the inventory using the 
statistical tools specified in Il'CC 2006 ' ii'i.ethodology (IPCC, 2006). For such an 
analysis it is important to have uncertainty ranges for emission coefficients, 
statistical data and other parameters of the inventory process (IPCC, 2001) . 

Uncertainty estimates of total emissions at the country level play very 
important role in the practical implementation of international agreements 
regarding the reduction of GHG emissions. Scientific investigations show that 
these uncertainties are not constant, and depend on two main factors : 'lmowledge 
increase' about GHG emission/absorption processes and structural changes in GHG 
emissions. Therefore, increasing knowledge on uncertainty and on reasons for its 
change is very important for uncertainties reduction in GHG national inventories 
(Boychuk & Bm1, 2014). 

Input data for developed mathematical models of spatial inventory are not 
known exactly, and they can be simulated as random variables. For example, the 
statistical data on livestock population (activity data) and the specific animal species' 
GHG emission factors can be modelled as random variables. CmTently, one of the 
main methods of modelling GHG emission uncertainty is the Monte Carlo metl1od. 
Its advantage is the ability of using thi;,infmmation on uncertainty of the input 
parameters in estimating uncertainty in 'ClHG. emissions for different areas, regions 
and the country as a whole. · ,. 

The resulting emission Upceita:inties -itHh~ agricultural sector were analysed at 
the level of regions (voivodeship), particularly from enteric fermentation of faim 
animals (cows, non-dairy cattle, sheep, goats, horses and pigs). As for the uncertainty 
of statistical data on these animal livestock, it should be noted that the accuracy of the 
data depends mainly on the completeness and reliability of the national census 
methods. In addition, there ai·e different rules in the census for accounting of 
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agricultural animals that live sh91ier fhan a year, such as pigs, so they should be 
considered during analysis o{ emissions w1ccrtainty. Another source of emission 
uncertainty from the livestock is the use of unce1tain data in the fonnulas to calculate 
methane emission factor. In the implemented mathematical models of GHG 
emissions evaluation, the statistical data are used, which unce1tainty range tor animal 
calculation is 5% (symmetrical distribution). For modelling GHG emissions in the 
category "Enteric Fe1mentation" by the Monte-Carlo method the methane emission 
factor for agricultural animals (IPCC, 2001) and appropriate uncertainty ranges (50%, 
symmetrical, no1mal distribution) were used. 

Applying the implemented geospatial database and the developed approach to 
analysis of uncertainties of GHG emissions, computational experiments were 
perfo1med to calculate the GHG emission uncertainty from enteric fe1mentation of 
agricultural livestock using the Monte Carlo method. The results were calculated for 
Polish voivodeships according to statistical data from 20 I 0. Results are presented 
in Table 3. The emission uncertainties range from -50,043% to+ 50,51 % for CH4 
emissions from enteric fe1mentation. The verification of the correctness of 
realized mathematical and software tools was carried out using Polish national 
amrnal reports (NIR, 2012) on GHG emission at the country level as a whole. The 
obtained results show a high unce1tainty of inventory results in the agricultural 
sector in 2010. . ., .... .. , 

These results can be used 'iri ~alculation of the total unce1tainty of regional 
or national emissions for ail cat,egories of anthropogenic activities, and give the 
authorities an opportunity to·tal<e into account this factor in inspection of the data 
prepared for repo1iing in connection with international agreements on reduction of 
GHG emissions. 

Table 3. Input data for the unce1iainty analysis of methane emissions from enteric 
fermentation in region of Poland (2010) 

CH4 en\issions (tons) and the limits of uncertainty range(%) 
Voivodeship 

Dairy Non-dairy 
cattle cattle 

Pigs Horses Sheep Goats 

Lower 
4677,6 3181,7 524,2 201,9 103,8 32,91 

Silesian 
-50,08 -50,10 -50,09 -50,10 -50,10 -50,09 

+50,47 +50,50 +50,47 +50,46 +50,42 +50,44 

Kuyavian-
17137,8 14140,4 2686,2 173,2 110,1 15,06 

-50,05 -50,09 -50,08 -50,08 -50,08 -50,06 
Pomeranian 

+50,46 +50;45 ' +50,48 +50,45 +50,45 +50,46 

18242,9 ,. 9938>1 , 1508,6 542,6 135,03 63,63 
Lublin -50,09 L50;@8 ; -50,,1 I -50,07 -50,07 -50, 108 

+50,44 +50;44 +50,50 +50,43 +50,46 +50,46 

2876,2 2 114,I 298,5 I 09,7 32,9 9,76 
Lubusz -50,10 -50,10 -50,06 -50,09 -50,09 -50, 10 

+50,46 +50,48 +50,47 +50,44 +50,43 +50,45 

21022,3 11708,3 1954,5 270,4 121,4 25,60 
Lodi. -50,12 050,09 -50,1 3 -50,10 -50,05 -50,09 

+50,49 +50,46 +50,46 +50,46 +50,43 +50,45 

Lesser 
I 0953,5 4366,4 539,8 383,7 547,8 89,53 

Poland -50,09 -50,12 . -50, 12 -50,09 -50,12 -50,09 
+50,45 +50,48 +50,43 +50,43 +50,47 +50,44 
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52696, 25256,1 .. . ':t.J,1i,f 857,2 72,2 31,12 
Masovian 3 -50,,1:t, , :c5o,os ·· -50, 10 -50,09 -50,10 

-50,08 +50,44 .. ·+so,46 +50,49 +50,48 +50,48 
4700,1 3664,5 904,3 74,0 24,2 14,88 

Opole -50,05 -50,08 -50,09 -50,09 -50,11 -50, 10 
+50,46 +50,45 +50,46 +50,47 +50,48 +50,45 
7267,5 2080,2 451,1 320,3 151,9 77,09 

Subcarpathian -50,06 -50,08 -50, 11 -50,05 -50,10 -50, I 0 
+50,48 +50,46 +50,47 +50,48 +50,45 +50,44 

44420,4 20667,7 826,9 362,0 174,1 15,02 
Podlaskie -50,07 -50,08 -50,09 -50,07 -50, 13 -50, 12 

+50,41 +50,44 +50,48 +50,46 +50,47 +50,47 
7429,1 5943,5 1261,4 253,3 137,1 13 ,78 

Pomcranian -50, I -50,07 -50,I -50,09 -50, 12 -50,08 
+50,43 +50,45 +50,48 +50,46 +50,45 +50,46 

5237,5 3670,9 523,6 154,4 114,3 43,04 
Silesian -50,11 -50,05 -50,11 -50,09 -50,1 0 -50,12 

+50,44 +50,45 +50,47 +50,44 +50,47 +50,48 

Swii;toklzyski( 
7750,2 5063,0 605,8 212,3 33,9 27,24 
-50,09 -50,10 -?0,08 -50, 10 -50,08 -50,08 

+50,46 +50,45 +;1,0,4'7 +50,45 +50,41 +50,47 

Wannian-
2054 1,9 11379,7 . S~]fl~!: 300,6 85,4 19,38 

Masurian 
-50,05 -50;09( -50, 11 -50,08 -50,07 

+50,46 +50,48,:? +;50,48,. +50,42 +50,45 +50,45 

Greater 
29537,6 26493,8 , .. '5877,3 378,3 198,5 92,52 

Poland 
-50, 1 -50,06 -50, 10 -50,08 -50,11 -50,05 

+50,49 +50,42 +50,47 +50,49 +50,46 +50,49 

West 4236,2 3040,09 1816,7 159,9 103,8 15,69 

Pomeranian 
-50,11 -50,09 -50,16 -50,09 -50,07 -50,07 
+50,48 +50,44 +50,45 +50,48 +50,48 +50,47 

8. Conclusions 

The main GHG emission processes in the agriculture sector in Poland, in 
particular from animal enteric fermentation, are analyzed in this paper. 
Mathematical models for disaggregation of the emission processes from these 
sources to the scale of the elementary objects of fixed size are used for performing 
a spatial inventory of GHG emissions. 

For this purpose the study presents also the first attempt to apply the spatial 
scaling model for the GHG inventory in Poland. The task was to allocate spatially 
correlated data to finer spatial seal~~; conditional on covariate information 
observable in a fine grid. The rc:;sulti)of ,the disaggregation with the proposed 

J: " P•·•••, .-.• J 

procedure were compared with) the .:/aUbc'a,t\qn propo11ional to population; an 
improvement of 9% in terms'i;;11'.·theI)1peail squared error was obtained. The 
proposed method provided gooc!\esufo;·for livestock activity data of agricultural 
sector. The method proved to be feasible for disaggregation from districts to 
municipalities. 

Using proposed methods and geoinformation system tools, a geospatial 
database of statistical information on the number of livestock in Polish regions is 
formed. As a result of numerical experiments, the estimates of methane emissions 
by animals at the level of elementary areas with resolution 100m are obtained. 
With the purpose of visualization on maps these results were aggregate to the grid 
2 km x 2 lan in size. 

The results indicate that the highest specific total GHG emissions in the 
animal sector in Poland are in the Central and North-East Poland. But the highest 
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specific emission, reaching 2800 kg k:m-2 yr- 1 in CO2-equivalent in 20 l 0, is in the 
municipality of Wierzchowo in the West Pomeranian voivodship, where large pig 
farms are located. The highest specific N2O emissions from fertilization of arable 
lands are in some areas of the Kuyavian-Pomeranian voivodship and reach 13,180 
kg km-2 yr- 1 in CO2-equivalent. In all voivodships, emission of methane from 
dairy cattle enteric fermentation prevails, with the share of more than 50%. 

The obtained results on uncertainty analysis of methane emissions from 
enteric fermentation by animal species in the Polish regions show quite high 
ranges of uncertainties. It considerably impacts the uncertainty of the total 
regional or national emissions from all categories of anthropogenic activity. The 
uncertainty assessments at the level of elementary objects is hampered by lack of 
knowledge about uncertainty of some disaggregation parameters from the 
municipality to the elementary object I grid levels. 

Identifying agricultural territories or administrative regions that have the 
greatest influence on overall emissions from agricultural activity, opens new 
opportunities for improving the inventory process by investments in solutions to 
decrease the uncertainty in the input parameters (statistical data, emission 
coefficients). 
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